
Welcome to the 1st issue of Psycho Babble for Spring 2013! A psychology 

based newspaper with a purpose to help readers have a better understanding of 

psychology through the articles we bring you in every publication. It’s inten-

tion is also to help students have a better grasp of psychology while still enjoy-

ing everything that psychology has to offer on and off the pages. We hope that 

you find each article as interesting as we have. If you have any questions or 

suggestions please email us at UHPsychobabble@gmail.com, and we will be 

more than happy to assist you. 

           Sergio Valerio 

                  Editor 

Editor’s words 

Love at First Neurotransmitter 
By: Ana Gonzalez 

High school introduced us to Chemistry. A group of girls would huddle around 

after one of their own gets asked out, talking about how him and her have great Chem-

istry. It is obvious that they know what they are talking about. They know that their 

friend’s vomeronasal organ was being stimulated by the pheromones the guy was giv-

ing off and that her ventral tegmental area is hard at work supplying her with all the 

dopamine needed to get her reward system fired up 

enough to feel like no one has ever made her feel be-

fore. A sigh in agreement is the next response, since 

the group knows that the adrenaline rush that they 

have all experienced is worthy of recognition. Most 

people would agree that they knew nothing of such 

things when they referred to chemistry back in the 

day. As maturing psychologists, it is important to know not just what is going on in the 

mind or if we have successfully passed the Oedipus or Electra complex, as Freud said 

we would.  It is important to know what is going on in the brains and bodies of those 

who are in love. After all, love is one of the greatest push and pulls of life and thus 

plays a large role in some way or another in the life and mental health of all humans. 

Knowing what attracts, why it attracts and what is going on with what we call Chemis-

try is beneficial to our practice and even our personal lives.                  Conti 2                                                      
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What and Why does it Attract?  

Pheromones 

The effect of pheromones on humans, while they play a role in several animal’s mating choices, are a 

topic for debate among scientists today (Meredith, 2001). The extent to which they play a role on a person’s 

choice in partner has not yet been identified although there are some aspects that have been tested and show 

that there is a link between the vomeronasal organ, an organ located at the base of the nasal cavity that picks 

up on pheromones, and human interactions. In particular, it has been seen that a compound of pheromones, 

known as driver pheromones, affects the endocrine system of others, constituting of glands that release hor-

mones involved in menstruation. Women in tightly knit communities often begin their menstrual cycle 

around the same time showing that somehow their endocrine systems have synchronized. This is tied back to 

pheromones. The most important role that this plays in human interactions is, of course, in that of attraction. 

An associate professor at UCLA, Martie Haselton, has conducted work where women report that their part-

ners display more affection and are more loving when the women are menstruating. They also report that 

their male partners are more jealous of other men during this time (Klueger, 2008).  

Major Histocompatibility Complex 

Major Histocompatibility Complex or MHC 

is a group of genes that help control the immune sys-

tem by mediating interactions between leukocytes or 

white blood cells. If a child is conceived between two 

people who have a very similar MHC, it increases the 

risk of the womb expelling the fetus. In an experi-

ment conducted at the University of Bern in Switzer-

land, women were asked to smell shirts that had been 

worn by different men and pick the shirts that they 

thought smelled the most appealing (Klueger, 2008). 

After comparing the MHCs, it was shown that the 

women would consistently pick the shirt of men who 

had a MHC that were safely different from theirs. 

This shows that the sense of smell is involved in love 

and attraction, not only when someone smells of 

great perfume or cologne, but also when someone 

smells of a MHC different to one’s one. In addition, 

MHC is also found in saliva which is easily transmit-

ted by couples during kissing. Perhaps one perceives 

some people as being better kissers because of the 

role that MHC plays in attraction. Unfortunately, there are some ways that this can go wrong. Women who 

are taking contraceptive pills tend to choose shirts with a MHC that is not different enough from their own  

(Klueger, 2008). 
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 Voice 

In research conducted at the University of Albany, men and women’s voices were recorded and presented to 

participants who had to rate the person’s attractiveness based solely on the recordings. The participants did not 

know what they person looked like but had to determine whether they sounded attractive. Overall, the people 

who were rated as attractive also had physical features which were considered sexually attractive (Klueger, 

2008). A person’s voice is therefore another way that we may be attracted to them without consciously realizing 

it. Testosterone plays a major part in this for men, since a deeper voice, caused to higher levels of testosterone, 

is considered attractive in most cultures. 

What is Going On?  
Falling in Love 

Helen Fisher, a biological anthropologist, has identified three 

systems that are involved in love. The sex drive system is the first of 

these, where testosterone again plays a large role in the initial sexual at-

traction (Fisher et al., 2002; Lee, 2008). Other research has also shown 

that adrenaline plays a part when two people fall in love. If two people 

begin their romantic relationship by means of an event where their body 

was pumping with adrenaline, they are more likely to associate their sen-

sory systems’ excitatory state to the person whom they are with. Opiods, 

neurotransmitters which are released when exercising and serve as natu-

ral painkillers, have the same effect, where the feel-good sensation is as-

sociated to the person one is experiencing the event with (Klueger, 2008). 

Might this explain why meeting someone at the gym seems even more 

enticing? 

 The Obsessive Phase 

 Fisher’s second system is the Romantic or Obsessive love sys-

tem, where dopamine and norepinephrine, both neurotransmitters play a 

role (Lee, 2008). Dopamine, which is made in the brain’s ventral tegmental area, is involved in the brain’s re-

ward system and in motivation. These chemicals in the brain are also excitatory and are linked to a pounding 

heart and sweaty palms when one’s object of affection or the person one is obsessed with is present or nearby 

(Acevedo et al., 2012; Lee, 2008).  

Keeping in Love  

Lastly, Fisher describes the third system as the Attachment system (Lee, 2008). This system involves 

the neurotransmitters vasopressin, serotonin and oxytocin. Oxytocin, known as the cuddle chemical, stimulates 

the nucleus accumbens, known as the brain’s pleasure center.  This chemical is responsible for the binding ef-

fect between people. It is particularly strong in mothers. It was shown that mothers will feel an emotional con-

nection even with an assistant who was not involved in the birth but was in the room while the mother was in 

labor (Klueger, 2008). The ability of oxytocin to bind people is invaluable in love because it is needed to form a 

strong connection between partners. The caudate nucleus, involved in habit formation, is also important in 

keeping the love going because getting accustomed to living life with your companion moves the relationship 

into the next step (Klueger, 2008).  
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Lastly, Fisher describes the third system 

as the Attachment system (Lee, 2008). This sys-

tem involves the neurotransmitters vasopressin, 

serotonin and oxytocin. Oxytocin, known as the 

cuddle chemical, stimulates the nucleus accum-

bens, known as the brain’s pleasure center.  This 

chemical is responsible for the binding effect 

between people. It is particularly strong in moth-

ers. It was shown that mothers will feel an emo-

tional connection even with an assistant who 

was not involved in the birth but was in the 

room while the mother was in labor (Klueger, 

2008). The ability of oxytocin to bind people is 

invaluable in love because it is needed to form a 

strong connection between partners. The caudate 

nucleus, involved in habit formation, is also im-

portant in keeping the love going because get-

ting accustomed to living life with your compan-

ion moves the relationship into the next step 

(Klueger, 2008).  

 

Having gone through the neurological and biological rollercoaster of attraction, no longer are the high 

school sweethearts simply dating, they have become a part of each other’s lives and have committed to their 

love for one another. This leads us to another topic called marriage, which requires a separate article to dis-

cuss.  
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Dating…It’s Complicated 

 There are no clear descriptive rules when it comes to dating/courtship. Psychology has noted that the manner 

in which people begin a relationship is influenced by society and what it deems acceptable behavior. How does society 

influence behavior? Taking into consideration the social circles that most people have in their life, most social circles 

consist of school, work, outside interaction with people that do not coincide in the previous examples (Sternberg, 

1990). Attitudes toward a specific emotion curve the action of an individual causing a person to create a new redefined 

manner of expressing their emotions.  A person’s action can be understood or misunderstood when attempting to initi-

ate a form of relationship, and although being clear about ones intentions is usually the best advice it is also the most 

difficult. However the idea of expressing such direct emotions to someone who fails to meet the same aspect or per-

spective to things can be too much.  

 For that reason most take the more subtle approach. Creating a small background in order for the rest to devel-

op. A background would consist of mutual likes and dislikes, forming small bonds that allow each person to identify 

characteristics that they deem acceptable or aspects that they would disagree on (Berscheid et al, 1997). The strength of 

which a person would accept on, even on things they would disagree on consists on a wide range of variables that 

would cause a person to question and perhaps allow or disregard. In simple terms, some good aspects would compen-

sate for some of the negative aspects that a person has. This is viewed easily in Hollywood movies where the main fe-

male character is attracted to the handsome jock whose character is comparable with a jerk. The attractiveness can be 

the positive variables that would cause the main character to ignore the negative variables, his behavior. Likewise, men 

can be seen doing the same.  

 Forming relationships does not simply consist of expressing emotions of attraction; it also consists of the per-

son receiving the actions as clearly and effectively as possible without misinterpreting the action of the suitor. For that 

reason when a person is interested in another person they tend to gravitate with others that they feel would connect eas-

ier (Sbarra, 2006). Although saying this would also imply that there have not been cases of people who have found a 

working relationship with someone who they at first did not identify themselves with at first. However, after spending 

some time together they began to from bonds which eventually formed attraction and leading into dating. Relationships 

are a consistent cycle of learning and application between the people that make up the relationship. A form of relation-

ship pruning if you will, in order to eliminate any unwanted aspects of the relationship. Each individual in the relation-

ship makes fundamental assumptions based on the other person’s reactions and acts on them either by decreasing or 

increasing a specific act that might be considered a good thing. Such acts can be being humorous more often than nor-

mal.  

 Interestingly, psychologists have identified a specific aspect that dictates the type of relationship between two 

people (Slotter, 2010). A form of dependent/independent interaction between the two people that make up the relation-

ship, form a consistent behavior that allows them to act without actually noting the other persons behavior. This means 

that one person will lead the relationship while the other follows the decisions and choices. Although the choices are 

not agreed upon to the fullest extent, the dependent person in the relationship will still follow. The dependent and inde-

pendent person is not defined by their gender rather Slotter noted that other certain characteristics come into play when 

trying to identify the person who is leading the relationship. Assertiveness and confidence play a large portion of the 

dependent/independent behavior in the relationship. This can be read as 1) the person who lacks in assertiveness and 

confidence will rely on their partner to compensate. 2) the person with over abundance of assertiveness and confidence 

will overshadow the partner causing them to submit to a dependent role unknowingly.  
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Recommended Reading: 
The Psychology of Love by Robert J. Sternberg 


